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321 Ocean is an exclusive collection of 21 luxury residences in the heart  
of Miami Beach’s most desirable neighborhood, South of Fifth. Each home  
is a unique creation in an intimate and breathtaking setting.

View of Oceanfront Residences











321 Ocean combines urban sophistication  
with an exquisite beachfront location.

View of Ocean Drive Residences



RESIDENCES INTERIORS SERVICES & AMENITIES

NUMBER OF UNITS

21 (Including 2 Penthouses & 2 Two-story Beach Villas)

STORIES

Oceanfront Tower - 9 Stories 
Ocean Drive Tower - 5 Stories

RESIDENCE FEATURES

Breathtaking Atlantic Ocean and City views

Floor-through layout with East and West 
balconies in every residence

Private elevator lobbies for each residence

High ceilings with floor-to-ceiling glass

10' deep oceanfront terraces (Oceanfront Tower residences)

KITCHENS

Sleek open kitchens designed by Poggenpohl

Miele and Sub-Zero appliances including induction cooktop, double multifunction  
ovens, wine cooler, built-in espresso system, fully integrated refrigerator/freezer  
and dishwasher

Under-mount sink with designer faucet 

Stone countertops

BATHROOMS

Elegant European-imported marble combined  
with bold, contemporary fixtures

Oversize shower with floor-to-ceiling glass, marble,  
rain shower and handheld spray (Master Baths)

Soaking tub (Master Baths)

Private water closet (Master Baths)

SERVICES

24-hour concierge

Valet parking

Beach service and attendants

Security

AMENITIES

Beachfront, infinity-edge, heated pool

Direct beach access

The Garden at 321; exquisitely landscaped urban oasis  
fashioned by world renowned designer Enzo Enea

Fit 321; elite fitness center overlooking Ocean Drive

The Ocean Library; resident lounge featuring unique collection  
of art, architecture and culinary books



UNITTOWER LAYOUT SIZE

Ocean Drive Line 02

 
Ocean Drive Line 03

 
Ocean Drive Penthouse

OCEAN DRIVE 3 Bedrooms // 3.5 Bathrooms // 2 Balconies

 
3 Bedrooms // 2.5 Bathrooms // 2 Balconies

 
3 Bedrooms & Den // 3.5 Bathrooms 
Oversized Terrace & 2 Balconies

1,904 sf Residence & 490 sf Balconies 
// 2,394 sf Total

1,877 sf Residence & 449 sf Balconies 
// 2,326 sf Total

3,027 sf Residence & 1,700 sf Outdoor 
// 4,727 sf Total

Two-story Beach Villa 200 

Two-story Beach Villa 201 

Oceanfront Line 00 

Oceanfront Line 01 

Oceanfront Penthouse

OCEANFRONT 3 Bedrooms, Den & Media Room // 4.5 Bathrooms 
Balcony & 2 Private Gardens

4 Bedrooms, Den & Media Room // 5.5 Bathrooms 
Balcony & 2 Private Gardens

4 Bedrooms & Den // 4.5 Bathrooms // 2 Balconies 

3 Bedrooms & Den // 3.5 Bathrooms // 2 Balconies 

4 Bedrooms, Den & Media Room // 5 Full Bathrooms  
& 2 Powder Rooms // 2 Balconies & Private Pool

3,745 sf Residence, 350 sf Balcony, 421 sf Poolside Terraces 
& 229 sf Private Gardens // 4,745 sf Total

4,431 sf Residence, 350 sf Balcony, 421 sf Poolside Terraces  
& 512 sf Private Gardens // 5,714 sf Total

3,227 sf Residence & 644 sf Balconies  
// 3,871 sf Total

2,775 sf Residence & 546 sf Balconies  
// 3,321 sf Total

6,807 sf Residence, 1,190 sf Balconies &  
5,223 sf Private Rooftop Terrace // 13,220 sf Total

Stated dimenSionS are meaSured to the exterior face of exterior wallS, to the midpoint of demiSing wallS and to the exterior face of wallS adjoining corridorS or other common elementS. thiS method of meaSurement varieS from the dimenSionS that would be determined by uSing the deScription and definition of the “unit” Set forth in the declaration (which generally only includeS the interior airSpace between the 
perimeter wallS and excludeS interior Structural componentS). note that meaSurementS of roomS Set forth on thiS floor plan are generally taken at the greateSt pointS of each given room (aS if the room were a perfect rectangle), without regard for any cutoutS. accordingly, the area of the actual room will typically be Smaller than the product obtained by multiplying the Stated length timeS width. all dimenSionS 
are approximate and may vary with actual conStruction. all floor planS and development planS are Subject to change.



6,807 sf 
1,190 sf 
5,223 sf  

13,220 sf

// 
// 
//

//

632 m2 
  111 m2 

 485 m2

1,228 m2

Residence 
Balconies 
Roof Deck

Total

OCEANFRONT PENTHOUSE 
4 Bedrooms, Den & Media Room 
5 Full Bathrooms & 2 Powder Rooms 
2 Balconies & Private Pool

Stated dimenSionS are meaSured to exterior boundarieS of the exterior wallS and the centerline of interior demiSing wallS and in fact vary from the dimenSionS that would be determined by uSing the deScription and definition of the “unit” Set forth in the declaration (which generally only includeS the interior airSpace between the perimeter wallS and excludeS interior Structural componentS). for your reference, 
the area of the unit, which iS a conceptual repreSentation of the combination of unitS 900 and 901, determined in accordance with thoSe defined unit boundarieS, iS 6,226 Sq ft. note that meaSurementS of roomS Set forth on thiS floor plan are generally taken at the greateSt pointS of each given room (aS if the room were a perfect rectangle), without regard for any cutoutS. accordingly, the area of the actual room 
will typically be Smaller than the product obtained by multiplying the Stated length timeS width. all dimenSionS are approximate and may vary with actual conStruction, and all the floor planS and development planS are Subject to change.
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3,227 sf 
644 sf 

3,871 sf

// 
//

//

300 m2 
  60 m2

360 m2

Residence 
Balconies

Total

OCEANFRONT LINE 00 
4 Bedrooms & Den // 4.5 Bathrooms 
2 Balconies

Stated dimenSionS are meaSured to exterior boundarieS of the exterior wallS and the centerline of interior demiSing wallS and in fact vary from the dimenSionS that would be determined by uSing the deScription and definition of the “unit” Set forth in the declaration (which generally only includeS the interior airSpace between the perimeter wallS and excludeS interior Structural componentS). for your reference, 
the area of the unit, determined in accordance with thoSe defined unit boundarieS, iS 2,926 Sq ft. for unit 300-700 and 2,948 for unit 800. note that meaSurementS of roomS Set forth on thiS floor plan are generally taken at the greateSt pointS of each given room (aS if the room were a perfect rectangle), without regard for any cutoutS. accordingly, the area of the actual room will typically be Smaller than the product 
obtained by multiplying the Stated length timeS width. all dimenSionS are approximate and may vary with actual conStruction, and all the floor planS and development planS are Subject to change.
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Stated dimenSionS are meaSured to exterior boundarieS of the exterior wallS and the centerline of interior demiSing wallS and in fact vary from the dimenSionS that would be determined by uSing the deScription and definition of the “unit” Set forth in the declaration (which generally only includeS the interior airSpace between the perimeter wallS and excludeS interior Structural componentS). for your reference, 
the area of the unit, determined in accordance with thoSe defined unit boundarieS, iS 2,530 Sq ft. for unit 301-701 and 2,549 for unit 801. note that meaSurementS of roomS Set forth on thiS floor plan are generally taken at the greateSt pointS of each given room (aS if the room were a perfect rectangle), without regard for any cutoutS. accordingly, the area of the actual room will typically be Smaller than the product 
obtained by multiplying the Stated length timeS width. all dimenSionS are approximate and may vary with actual conStruction, and all the floor planS and development planS are Subject to change.

OCEANFRONT LINE 01 
3 Bedrooms & Den // 3.5 Bathrooms 
2 Balconies

2,775 sf 
546 sf 

3,321 sf

// 
//

//

258 m2 
  51 m2

309 m2

Residence 
Balconies

Total
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OCEAN DRIVE LINE 02 
3 Bedrooms // 3.5 Bathrooms // 2 Balconies

1,904 sf 
490 sf 

2,394 sf

// 
//

//

177 m2 
  46 m2

222 m2

Residence 
Balconies

Total

Stated dimenSionS are meaSured to exterior boundarieS of the exterior wallS and the centerline of interior demiSing wallS and in fact vary from the dimenSionS that would be determined by uSing the deScription and definition of the “unit” Set forth in the declaration (which generally only includeS the interior airSpace between the perimeter wallS and excludeS interior Structural componentS). for your reference, 
the area of the unit, determined in accordance with thoSe defined unit boundarieS, iS 1,730 Sq ft. note that meaSurementS of roomS Set forth on thiS floor plan are generally taken at the greateSt pointS of each given room (aS if the room were a perfect rectangle), without regard for any cutoutS. accordingly, the area of the actual room will typically be Smaller than the product obtained by multiplying the Stated 
length timeS width. all dimenSionS are approximate and may vary with actual conStruction, and all the floor planS and development planS are Subject to change.
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Stated dimenSionS are meaSured to exterior boundarieS of the exterior wallS and the centerline of interior demiSing wallS and in fact vary from the dimenSionS that would be determined by uSing the deScription and definition of the “unit” Set forth in the declaration (which generally only includeS the interior airSpace between the perimeter wallS and excludeS interior Structural componentS). for your reference, 
the area of the unit, determined in accordance with thoSe defined unit boundarieS, iS 1,705 Sq ft. note that meaSurementS of roomS Set forth on thiS floor plan are generally taken at the greateSt pointS of each given room (aS if the room were a perfect rectangle), without regard for any cutoutS. accordingly, the area of the actual room will typically be Smaller than the product obtained by multiplying the Stated 
length timeS width. all dimenSionS are approximate and may vary with actual conStruction, and all the floor planS and development planS are Subject to change.

OCEAN DRIVE LINE 03 
3 Bedrooms // 2.5 Bathrooms // 2 Balconies

1,877 sf 
449 sf 

2,326 sf

// 
//

//

174 m2 
  42 m2

216 m2

Residence 
Balconies

Total
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TWO-STORY BEACH VILLA 200 
3 Bedrooms, Den & Media Room // 4.5 Bathrooms  
Balcony & 2 Private Gardens

3,745 sf 
350 sf 
421 sf 
229 sf 

4,745 sf

// 
// 
// 
//

//

348 m2 
33 m2 

39 m2 

21 m2

441 m2

Residence 
Balcony 
Poolside Terrace 
Private Garden

Total

Stated dimenSionS are meaSured to exterior boundarieS of the exterior wallS and the centerline of interior demiSing wallS and in fact vary from the dimenSionS that would be determined by uSing the deScription and definition of the “unit” Set forth in the declaration (which generally only includeS the interior airSpace between the perimeter wallS and excludeS interior Structural componentS). for your reference, 
the area of the unit, determined in accordance with thoSe defined unit boundarieS, iS 3,440 Sq ft. note that meaSurementS of roomS Set forth on thiS floor plan are generally taken at the greateSt pointS of each given room (aS if the room were a perfect rectangle), without regard for any cutoutS. accordingly, the area of the actual room will typically be Smaller than the product obtained by multiplying the Stated 
length timeS width. all dimenSionS are approximate and may vary with actual conStruction, and all the floor planS and development planS are Subject to change.

LOWER LEVEL

UPPER LEVEL
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TWO-STORY BEACH VILLA 201 
4 Bedrooms, Den & Media Room // 5.5 Bathrooms  
Balcony & 2 Private Gardens

4,431 sf 
350 sf  
421 sf  
512 sf

5,714 sf

// 
// 
// 
//

//

412 m2 
33 m2 

39 m2 

48 m2

531 m2

Residence 
Balcony 
Poolside Terrace 
Private Garden

Total

Stated dimenSionS are meaSured to exterior boundarieS of the exterior wallS and the centerline of interior demiSing wallS and in fact vary from the dimenSionS that would be determined by uSing the deScription and definition of the “unit” Set forth in the declaration (which generally only includeS the interior airSpace between the perimeter wallS and excludeS interior Structural componentS). for your reference, 
the area of the unit, determined in accordance with thoSe defined unit boundarieS, iS 3,970 Sq ft. note that meaSurementS of roomS Set forth on thiS floor plan are generally taken at the greateSt pointS of each given room (aS if the room were a perfect rectangle), without regard for any cutoutS. accordingly, the area of the actual room will typically be Smaller than the product obtained by multiplying the Stated 
length timeS width. all dimenSionS are approximate and may vary with actual conStruction, and all the floor planS and development planS are Subject to change.
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View Northeast



View East



View Southeast



View South



View West



View Northwest



AGM ARIA 
// DEVELOPER

TEN ARQUITECTOS  
// DESIGN ARCHITECT

COASTAL CONSTRUCTION GROUP 
// CONTRACTOR

REVUELTA ARCHITECTURE INTERNATIONAL 
// EXECUTIVE ARCHITECT

AGM Aria is a real estate investment and development firm 
with offices in Miami and New York. The firm was founded 
by principals David Arditi, Tim Gordon and Joshua Benaim to 
acquire and develop exceptional properties in irreplaceable 
locations. AGM Aria is currently engaged in luxury residential 
development in Miami Beach, Washington, D.C. and New 
York City. AGM Aria’s development projects represent the 
realization of a shared vision of excellence cultivated by 
the principals over many years in real estate development 
and through their 25-year friendship. AGM Aria maintains a 
disciplined philosophy that marries the traditional values of 
real estate: location, scarcity and beauty. AGM Aria principals 
and related family businesses have developed in excess of 10 
million square feet and 3,000 residential units in major markets 
in the U.S., France and the Caribbean. David Arditi, Tim Gordon 
and Joshua Benaim are proud to build upon this distinguished 
legacy in luxury real estate development.

TEN Arquitectos [Taller de Enrique Norten Arquitectos] is 
dedicated to the creation and investigation of Architecture and 
Design. Founded in Mexico City by Enrique Norten in 1986, 
the firm reached international stature when it opened a New 
York office in 2003. TEN Arquitectos works on a diverse array 
of internationally acclaimed architectural projects. Among 
numerous awards, Enrique Norten was the first Mies van 
der Rohe Award recipient for Latin American Architecture in 
1998, and in 2007 he obtained the “Legacy Award” from the 
Smithsonian Institution for his contributions to the US arts and 
culture. In 2005 he received the “Leonardo da Vinci” World 
Award of Arts by the World Cultural Council.

Coastal Construction is ranked among the top 100 construction 
management companies in the United States, with a focus 
on luxury residential, hospitality, commercial and mixed-use 
projects. Coastal has recently completed over 6,000 residential 
units in South Florida, and over 50 hotels including the famed 
Ritz-Carlton South Beach and St. Regis Hotel and Residences 
Bal Harbour. 

Thomas P. Murphy, Jr., is Chairman, Chief Executive Officer 
and Founder of Coastal Construction Group, a multi-generation 
family-owned general contracting company and the largest 
builder based in Florida. Coastal enjoys a distinguished roster 
of public and private sector clients throughout the state.  

Luis Revuelta founded Revuelta Architecture with a 
commitment to provide clients quality designs balanced with 
sustainable and economically feasible solutions, delivered 
within stringent time schedules. This philosophy has been the 
cornerstone of numerous successful projects over the past two 
decades. Revuelta Architecture has partnered with top local 
and national developers in the design and creation of some 
of South Florida’s leading luxury residential, commercial and 
hospitality developments. 



A haven of tranquility, 321 Ocean is  
steps from the premiere entertainment, 
dining and culture of South Beach.

5TH STREET



321 Ocean Buyers Contact: Steve Samuels | Oceanfront Realty | 305-494-1767
https://www.condosandcondos.com/condos-for-sale/Miami-Beach/321-Ocean#contact

https://www.condosandcondos.com/condos-for-sale/Miami-Beach/321-Ocean#contact



